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It la ehom that a raAlal pz e gndient exista la the

silver chlorie when it la umed aa the pzesaure trmnmmmitting

meum la Briamn eavils. She gredient can be obrlatoA by the

une of ciroular sections of wir. She cemter of curvature or

the wir hoop la mne conetzat v1 the anvil ceater. Whoa

the laaar mA outer diameters of the vyrophyllite reteininE rine

are 1/2 mA 1/16" respeetively, the pz re, P » is

P - (o.725 • o.h6n) L

the avezem pesaure as determine from the total load ad area of

the amril Choe. the above mypears to be vald to 125 Share. She

♦lane th 6-8 tranaition la ten ahl to poor at 883 Share.

)
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the alevUeltr of conatzuction and mm or operatioe •mmke the anvils

i1 very attmnetive for the nveetgttom or high prenuuxe

- Bridsmn used the amils to stermtne the pressure coefricient

or eleetrieml roe late awe of 72 sbetanoes. Phase tranaitiona for a mber

or eolds vere @mduce from finite disccntinuities la the zecistance.

In primaiple, se the nteronl friction which ecplicates the &etezrmina-

voula he kigher la the ploboa ny Mader epercGus. Eowever, the reverse la

ratus at 60 Dber, <14 not avpear la the amrila wetil

a yy—of Bo Ebars vas zeached. has poimted out that, above 30

Ibers, the

temon of a radial •

for all fima poimts la the anvils are hch, and that

la the unvils

pencg warn deterned.

• gawd teat la the solid wood to tremsmit the pressur

ho tom aeetarlal under study vith the fnet that the effectie load bearins area

la less the* the area of the warm fame. Becmuse or the simplcity of desigm aad

the lad* of late real friction, earlier imvestitors aseumed thmt te pressure

on the silver chlorie was the load dinted by the nce area. thia prunedare
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ves found to be inoorrect. With re ay e at to the ara our resulte aboved

that if tam loed stribute unformiy the effeetive area VM less than

the area of the fnoo. This mmde the dleerepanrj^ between pressure scnles

The anower to this uneat pereox was to be found la the existence

of a redial p w gm ill set la the silver chloride. ®a pressures for

fiad ponts la the mnvils re to be nigher amply bees nee they vers

lpeated la the regime of lowest pressure. hen the gradlast was conmidezed

in the sternntion of the p e, the discrepancy betveen the transition

9 ares of 90

Ibers.
As a result of thts etuy, we believe that we have established a preesure

scale that is val1d to mbout 125 Kbars. We also found that a wee Heart recults

can ba obtmmed vith te emila vhen the existenoe of t pressure gradient

la boom Ite rad is Cesigning the eometry of the seple to be studied. Thus,

it was mot pomsble to obtain spod resulta by uning a thin ztrp of metal

■ ortit meross the center of the anvil, insteed a drawls r seetion of o vire

am-ple was regutred, vith the eeater of eurvature of the =yecimen co1neiding

vith ths Boater of the anvila. la this vug the effect of the presure reient

acrosa the smmple coula be mmde as eligible.

The variatons we have zmde in the constructioa of the anvla baa been

dencrbea.5 th precsures of 125 bars, the rodiogruphie work indicates that

no correetion necd be cede for the incrense la foot erea vhen G.E. Carboloy 999

or Eennametml E-11 cartels loeerte are used.

Single erystal WratMir sikver chloride sheet rolled to the deaired thicknens
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was used for the preosure trunamitting mediun. Other solids were tried*

but uilver chloride was found to be the most setisfactory both with respect 

to the aine or the pressure gradient and and with respect to the shargmess

at the transiting. A punch was used to obtain a disc of the necesaarz

Hanatar. The dazeters ot the dieks were 0.172, 0.297, and 0.425 in. for

use with cavil faces of %. 3/, and V in dimzter. In order to prevent 

renction between the silver chloride and some metala, the diacs are prayed

with an aeylate resin.

The silver chloride vas retained. with pyropbyllite rings coated vit 

ferric mride. The outer if 1 ana ter of the rings was equal to the face diamter.

the lunar* unless otherine apecfie, vas 1/16 la. lesc. The thickzesa of

the rinsa was 0.010 t 0.0005 ia. Ringa of these dimensions will be referred

Fig. l shous a schezmtic din ji— of the method wort tor resistance maa-

surements. The output of a regulated constant current power supply was rr> ranee- 

ted to backup blocks, B. The output of the power supply was variable from J 
to 10-* wage with a regulation ot better toan o.1$. Lower currents can be 

drawn, but rogulrtion la poorer. The output vas shunted through R. R could

be a standard resistor or voltag divider. Te vdtags drop was fed 1nto a

10 ar channel of a two channel Lceds and Eorthrup Speedomax, Tpe G, recorer.

Tis truoe acted as a zonitor on the constency at the output at the power supply.

Teeda were soldered to the shoulders of the anvils* A. The voltage drop between

those two points vus the input of the other damsel of the recorcer. This

chanal vas 5 mv full seals. The current output of the power supply and the

voltag drop acrose the anv1l shoulder* were used to nengute the res1stenee.

Be resistance through the envils in direct contact was la the neighborbood of

JO x 10 oms which* for the resistanceo quoted in this paper, is a negligible 

quamtity.
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®wo different methods were used for mounting the metal earg la. In the 

firet, taed only with biszuth, an 0.008 in dameter wire vas mounted normal 

to the face of the oilver chloride disc. A hole to receive the wire was made 

in the silver chloride vith an 0.008 in. pivot drill. The length of the wire 

was adjusted ej that contact was made between the anvils and wires. The

position of the wire was measured vith respect to the center of the diac

vith a low power binocular microscope. Te position from the center could be

de to mined to two slenificant figures. Freshly flamed platinum and amalgama-

te voppor contacta were used in som cf these eerimente, but the results

did not differ rom those in which the bisuuth contacted the anvil faces

directly.

In the second zthod, the metal wire vas bant into a circular arc or 

measured diameter. The wire was mounted between two discs of silver chloride

aarh of vhich was 0.0035 In. thick. The center of the wire arc was made to 

coincide with the center at the silver chloride. Contact was made by either 

platinum or gold plugs 0.020 in. in diameter. These pl ng" were punched from 

0.005 in. foil of the natal. Oue hole was drilled in each of the silver 

chloride ises for the contact plug- The disen, vir, and plugs were preseed 

together by a snail band press to compact the entire assemby- When properly

mad, a wire vas mounted between two chloride diacs, one contact plg tec tng

up, the other down. The center ol curvature of the wire ere, that of the

•aril*.

The two materials used in this paper are bismath and mnennn. The

former ome in pellets, parity greater than 99-It was made into .008 in.

wire by back extrusion through a die of this die err ter. The pallets drew very

seal by. Our present efforts to manke 0.003 in. biszuth wire have not as yet
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been successful. The zanganin wire vas double covered 40 gauge, about 

0.003 in. in diameter.

Presaures were generated by placing the anvil in a hydraulic preas of 

190, 200, or 500 ten capacity. Ths total loed on the anvils was obtained 

from the ran Ciamtr and the pressure on the oil. The total loads were 

cnlibrated by steel Load cells vhich in turn hnd been compared vith Bureau

of Standards certified Baldwin test stands.

RESULTS AW DISCUBSICN

Fig. 2 shows a preesure resistance curve for bismuth as a short wire

planed, in the center of a 3/8 in. anvil. The r harac terls tic increase of 
resistance below the 1-2 transition is lacking. 6 This is due to takeup in

the system. Actually, the anvils are not reliable until a pressure of 25

to 30 Khare. However, the reliability is sufficient to note the 1 mart at
r Q which the transition starts. The curve shows the three transitions. “ ”

Be reuse of cod effects/ this curve cannot be used to determin the relative 

chens of resistnrce with pressure. The only significant electrical properties

are the changee that indicate tranaitions.

As it was knowm that the results obtained with the anvils depended on

the amount of silver chloride used in an experment, one of our first investi-

gations concerned the effect of the silver chloride thickness on the loads at 

which transitiops occur. The work was done in 3/8 in. anvils using bismuth 

wire mounted in the centor of the silver chloride disk. Three transitions 

could be followed, the 1-2, 2-3, and 6-8. Of these the 1-2 and 6-3 were quite 

sharp and easily located. The 2-3 was sluggish and, at tines, could not be 

found. The recnite are shown in Table I.

5 3
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Table X

Effect at Silver Chloride Thicitness on Transition Loads

in Bismath Transti on

Pransition 1-2 2-3 6-8

Silver Chloride 
Thickneas 

in.
Loed - ars

0.009
0.0085
0.008

26
26

29
29

103
102

27
0.007
0.006

27
34

3°
30
38

102
106
127

It can be seen that as long es the silver chloride thckness was equnl to

or jareater than 0.007 in., the transition .load vaa not effectual wthin the

error of these ezperimnts. The results for the two greetest thichnesass 

vere the results of single deterrsinations. As these thicknesses overloaded 

the cavity, ebout 15 attempts at each thckmess vere repaired before e 

successful deternnation could be rede. In all of the later experiments the

thickness of the chloride dick was at least 0.007 in.

Another variable that we studied vac the face diemeter of the anvila.

We used three sizes, 1/2, 3/3, and 1/ in. In diameter. The resulta of a

set of experiments in which a ehort bisrmth vire van mounted in the center

of the silver chloride disk are summarized in "able XZ.

K
5
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Table II

Effect of Anvil Face Dameter on Bissau th Transitions

Treasition Kbara
Diam. - in. 1-2 6-8

0.250 23-5 82

0.375 27 100

0.500 35 120

"Thac 1-2 trars ition was found to occur at Loads of 23-5, 27, end 35 Kbers

in 1/4, 3/8, and 1/2 in. anvils respectively. This transition is known to 
4occur at 25.5 Kbers. It is one of the best establisbed fixed pointb. Thus, 

we 'awv thet the pressure of 25 • 5 Ebars was reached at loads varying from 

23-5 to 35 Khars depending on the anvil size. The variation in the "6"-3 

transitinn was even more striking- This was presumably the 88 Khar transi

tion found dy Bridgunn in the piston-cylinder apparatus; throughout the re-

zminder of this paper, the identity is so assumned. These results sugeested 

to us that a radial presure gradient existed in the silver chloride.

The vressure gradient was established by varying the position of the 

bismuth vire. Higa. 3 and 4 show the loads required for the 1-2 and "6 -8

transitions in 3/8 in. anvils as a function of the position of the wire. R 

is the distance from the center of the anvil divided by the radius. These 

results showed that the pressure was the lowest in the center of the anvil 

and increased towards the edge. Also, it should be noted that the gradient 

increased ith the total load. However, these data cannot be used to determine 

the pressure gradient. Ths method for this determination is the subject of

the latter part of this paper. Within the error of these experiments, the
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load raquire for a given trensition is a linear function of its distance from 

the center of the system.

Analogpus resulte were obtained when the anvil face diameter vas 1/4 and 

1/2 in. The only difference is that the slope of the line changed markedly with 

the absolute diameter. For the 1/2 in. anvils the 1-2 transition varied from 

35 Kbara at Ae to 23 Kbars atRe 0.84 while for the upper trensition, the

corresponding figures are 120 and 32 Xbars. In the 1/4 in. anvils, the variation 

in the 1-2 transition was not determined, the upper was 82 Ebaru at the Center 

and 62 Kbars atR= 0.7.

The pressure gradient can be easily understood in a qualitative fashion.

The pressure at the edge of the anvil cannot be greater than the shear strength 

of the pyrophyllite That is, at the edge of We anvil face the pressure is 

of the order of a few Kbers, irrespective of the total load on the anvils. Once 

the anvils are loaded above the shear strength of the pyrophyllite, the carbide 

anvil faces deforn by a downward motion over the edge of the ring. This 'learta 

to the is using observed and discussed by Bridgan.- As the lensing of the faces 

occurs, the silver chloride, or any other solid, will not follow the change in 

shape of the faces, at least in the time usually taken for an experiment. The 

lensiug brings about the greatest separation at the center of tne face. The 

interna.'. frietion of the chloride and its own tensile properties prevent the 

chloride From flowing to the center. Thus the pressure will be low at the 

center of the anvil, incroase outward, and then at some point decrase to the 

very low value at the edge of the face.

This very nicely explains the discrepancy' between the transition pressures 

obtained in the piston-cy lindsr apparatus and the anvils. Bridgman and later 

workers loaded the sanle in the center of the anvil, where the pressure was 

lower than the average. Indeed, if the samples had been located at the edge of

\
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the silver chloride, the pressures eiso would have deviated from the piston-

cylinder scale, tut in the opposite direction.

The explanation that the internal forces in the solid did not permit it

to flow with the distortion of the anvils to oh tsi n uniform pressure suggeste 

that temperature would nave a marked influence on the size of the pressure

gradient; the higher t temperature, the lower the gradient. Experiments 

at 14o°c confirzed tun prediction. The only transition studied was the 

bismuth 6-3 transition. This transition occurred at 76 Kbars in the center 

of 3/8 in. anvils and at a load of 68 Kbars at B - o.74. This difference is 

about 0.5 of that found at room temperature. Because of the nature of the
7

phase dingram of bismath a higher temperature could not be used on this 

solid.

The si as of the gradient could also be changed by changing the ring

imensions. In a snail nunber of experiments, the outer dimension and

thickness were kept the same, while the inside diameter was reduced to 1/8 

in. less than the outer diameter. The pressure gradient was greatly decreased.

At the Bismuth 1-2 transition there was no gradient in the silver chloride. The

results are shown in Fig. 5. These results are to be compared with those in

Fig. 3. A pressure gradient was found when the transition was studied at the 

higher pressures; however, it is considerably less thar. that shown in Pg. •

for ths "6"-8 transition.

The ebence of the pressure gradient in the last series of deteraioations 

gave an estimate of the fraction af the ring that was not load bearing. The 

transition shown occurs at a pres cure of 25.5 Kbars, while the averg lead of

traraitions in Fig. 5 vas 21.8 Kbars. To convert 21.8 to 25.5 Khare, it was

neceesary to assume that the "load-bearing" diameter was 0.036 in less than the 

face diameter. This figure was found to be independent of the face di water,
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of the ratio of the 1 MidLn to outside ill earn ter of the ring, and of the total 

load.

This decrease in effective diammeter accounted for a n—bar of observations.

First, it will be noted that we have listed the 1-2 trenaitien in the 1/ la.

anvils at 23 Etars when the sample was in the center of the face- Since this 

vas the poniton of lowest pressure, it was azparent that the effectivo face

diameter cannot have been so large as the actual diameter of the face. This 

was especially true since we constructed an apparatus to sake sure that the

anvil faces were lined up within 0.001 in. A second observation in agrecment 

with tbis concluaion was that when we attewted to asacure the biemuth trensi- 

tiona when the wire was set in the tandard ring, the vire was always swept 

out. It was never possible to find the 1-2 transition even when the total load 

was up to 125 Kbars. Tin stunderd rings were 0.032 in. acrocs. Simoe wa would

have expected the pressure to increase froc its ad almas to its maxiraum value

over a region on the order of twice 0.013 in., and the wire is 0.008 la. in

it is not surprising that the wire vno swept out. la the rings that

were 0.064 in. ecross, it was possible to deterne these trend tines vhen the 

wire vas set in pyrophyllite, provided that there vas more than 0.027 in between 

the edg or the anvil and the center of the wire. When the wire was in this

position the 1-2 tranaition ran from a load of 565 to T2 Mbars, and the 6 "-8

transition was found to start at 121 Khars. Prem this, it seema reanomeble to 

■ that the pressure rises from its low value at the edg of the anvil to 

its anal aw at about 0.030 in from the edge-

So far the existence or the pressure gradient in the silver chloride has 

been cmonstrated. However, no informetion baa been obtained as to the mgni- 

tube of this gradient. Because of the desig of the anvils wa esa—it that the 

pressure gradient was radlul- Thia nans that if a wire were to be bent into a 

circular are, and its center of curvature made to coincide with the center of
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the anv1l, and if the dinmeter of th vire vas suffciently — n, we coula

say that the wire was at constaat pressure. Actunlly, the grndient across

tha vire vas aufficiently mmnl1 mnd it may be neslocted.

Toz this type of experiment, the larer diameter mnvla were adountagous.

Another advantecp of this gocmetry vas the Long length of vre tnt can be 

used. This alnlalsod Um effects of contact recistances. Be mmh of its 

ready availability and becnuse it has been used in the past for preusure

ge tgee^ we chose anngnin wire as Um basic conductor for our atudtes. To

obtain cireular oectiona, the vire was vound arounA an avroprlate zized Art11

shenk, then cut to th desred are length.

Tbe basic properties vere studied in 1/2 in anvils with Um standard 

eland rings. The thicknesa of each of the silver chloride discs was 0.0035 in..

Thia mnner of mounting the samples required an investigation of toe 

effecta of this emomtry. We were al ls to shou that the results obtained with

this mounting vere highly reproducible, and to a lares extent shoved a lack of

hysteresis except in Um 1 ivw die be region of a polymorphc transition. This 

vas important once it t ended to indicete that Um observed values vere 

probably three which would have been obtained at equ1librium. Since the mample

is under esaentin isobaric conditiono, Um corrections ide by Bridgunr for 

the differepce in co=presabilty of Um omple and milver chloride need not be

considered.

In what follows vith rspect to the detormnetion of pressure Um only

ass tion that we were forced to mak was that the pressure was proportional 

to the load. It will be shown that this ascution was self chocking, if Ue

pressure was not proportional to the loe, an annlyais of the pressure grndient

would hnve revan led the failure of this tenet.

3
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Hig. 6 11lustrutes ome or the unexpected diviens of this ^ri—try.

In the past, it has been assumd tbut only the first determinmtion with rising

pzessure tel amy validity vhen amvils were used. Xa tela Qeterminmtion, tea

wire was 1/ la. la diamter, tea avils 1/2 la.. tea circlec are

■ ■Wit- tea pzencur was lovered to 24.7 tears, and them tea first really

om Toaote^fiuM vma mmde at 3+ Dbers. The two determinmtioms ngreed to tha

'■at— Halt or tea recorer. This tea Mm P-aat to be true vith atear

mmterinls.

The mbove experiment auQ^ t lit teat ve stuy tea revereibility of co-

prooslaa ate dscocprenaion on mmngnnin wire. tee resulte ere shovn la Ti6- T.
The dov • •o haw teas oorreeted for the 25 kysteresie in the preas.

The te— to vam 16emticml with teat of tea previous paregraph. There vas no

detectable hysteremis. CT tea fee etudies mmde ao ter vith tela mnoty.

hysterosis MM found only vhn * transition occurred.

To shou the reprouciblity or te technique, referenos is SO lie to His. 8.

To sate the ri ooo betveen dirferent eemles it vas essed that tbe re-

sistanoe or ench smple ves unity at a loot or 58.5 DDbers. tea two determinn-

the reial distribution of tela la 1llmetrsted la Tig- 9 vhere tee

relative resistmnoe la tea besis of comperison. For tela purpose tea renistanoe

was toben aa salty at 58-5 tears. Ome of tee vires vas evproximmtely 3/ of a

complete cirele, tea otter 1/ or a circle. Agin there see mo dincrepency

538
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■1ft— • Tafteeft, the results 1ndicsted that tbe voltage drop acrons tu aazle

could hmve been more accurmtely etermined than vith the zecorer.

Amothez check on tm totel mthod mm to wary the How tor of the hoop

of mngmmn viro to fin the Looft at vhich the bi—to trummirions occur

at the various iamters. Th ratio oT Wb reuistance fer the 6--8 trancition

was true wthn the experimentel errur or We four determinntiona —tot.

Before dlacussing this point further, we w1ll attemvt to met 19 a 

tae ome fizd point, tbe bl—ito 1-2 trenstiom. We aasam toot the renis-

tanen of the mncann hocp la unity at tola pressure. Purtber, we mt Ba

bope tbat it woulA Lorr rwaae MaaerLy wth proeoMre woul to aalva. The

vtiom that we mmke is thet the presuur la proportl n—1 to tbe loed.

This seem far raw ahl ng, but later ve vill show tht it is anew let eat with

ell of the ftato evilable at the present time. The mjor implicatiom or toe

ibi —tine that the preseure la —art l. 11 to the Looft la toat IT one fized -

pont la chosen, thmnthe rlative resistanoes as a funotion or the relative

Looft itoll to loft fta at at toe ft.1a—tor of toe toop of manenntn vire.

The zsults Car four diferent 41 at tore la 1/2 la. Belli ora ahnaw la

Thm undertanty la the Looft at vhch the 1-2 treneition occurs was

ofc oat 1 Dbar; thus, the expected diffrenoe la the curves vas ns hgh ms 4$.

beteen the pointe vms less than 35. The deviation free toe averuge wes less.
ft e a---- -A eke - ft - e Su- e A %a 4 - a--- - -------- • - 7 •Tae 1t eppnred on -1 benin Hmt — gave • premsure nonlm .

1 t1 -
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6-8 trenaition wus uned ap the fiducial point.

Several tests of this mH vere mde. The mimpleut vas the determnation

at the preseure of the bl—th "6"-8 trensition. Mhen bocpa wr» Mde of bis-

math vire, the "6"-8 transition ves found at BB end 89 Dbars vith 1/ aad 3/8

la. dimmter hoops rempectively. T value given by Bridgmen la the piston-

aylinder apparatus vae SB Khare. this ogreement vas remarkable.

A ■■■—A test vus to use these —rw ■ to obtain thhe pr e redient la

the silver chloride under constmnt 1m A. If the preesure ve distanoe from

oenter vas correct, then tbe averge obeerved pressure mmst be egual to

liny pressre comvuted from the total face area and tbe lond. The

gradiemt was obtaJaed nply from the orginnl resistance-p re curves.

tekins the bimmth 1-2 trensition as the fiucial pointa; ceverml such curves

are shoum la Pig- 11.

There vere mb difficulties la druving the entire curve. The four

mmngnnin zesistenoe cwves permit druwing th curve from A • 0.153 to 0.750.

These pointe ia each case were 1 tMar. Hot mach was loot wham the extrmpolation

of these four pointa vas mde to R • O. This vas incorret minoe it plaoes a

cusp at the center. A mor logicni molutiom would have been to eat the derivative

to be equnl ho O at the center. The data were too parse for thia. Bear the

there also wore dfficulties. I* wun known that the pz vre mist fall to

a auall valun st the ee. Earlier It was pointed out thm: about 0.013 la. at

the rins oould be oonmidered non-loed bearing- This vas ha m A on a deduction

from the bimuthh 1-2 transition when there ves no * • grndient la thm silver

chloride, and Mfoad the experimnt thmt no blerath vire could be held ahr

a pressure avpronchins te lead unlese it vas over 0.027 la from the edme of

16
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the env2l. Thaas — —sumed that a —a co—bln representation of the y—di—t
near the ege was that the RWMn rose 11—arly to vithin 0.030 1n. of the

edgs of the anvil, then fell 11—erly to 5 Mbare at the ee. thia certainly

oversdmplifled a complex ituntiom.

The weuksat point la the oho— descrption la that of the behavior near

Hovever, since thia regiom comtributed only a relatively —11 part

to the total, a relatively laree error could be ante without obvloualy afDect- 

ing the fl— 1 result. The ar— umnder the pressure diatrbuton ear— where 

the preasure atarta to fall to ita lou value at the ege vas only about 35

of the total at—. Thus a 100$ error la lte estimmticm could 1—d to aa

error of only 35. The arezee preone— obteined from the ear—a la Tig- 11

agree 1 to vithn 1$ of the d mvereem pressure from the load. Thus

when the applied load la 117 Khan, the uverage under the car— enve 116 Khare.

All of the prevtous resulta can be on 11 a tod ainply (la 1/2 la. dtmmeter 

anvils) by the follovine,

P - (0.725 ♦ o.168 R) L (1)

where P la the presgure, L the loed cuuputed la the atoniard —er, and

R the diet— of the seple from the center of the anvil divided by the anvil 

rndius. Thia forumla la a—Unable only when the dimonsiomns of the specimen

a— — e—U that the pressure mrudient across it la negligible. Prideman ’•

eat— was such that it la not poce lb le to compere resulto directly- Hla 

maslas were about 0.10 la. long, and the anv1l fa—a were 1/2 la. la dia- 

—ter. Thia would — that the trens ition procsures he ob—r—d should 

be Multiplied by none a—r between 0.725 and 0.893- The Method of obtain

ing the correct transition pressure with thia geo—try la —mplow, and will

be the subject of a forthcomng paper. However, Table III give e a comerinon

5
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Zable III

Th
Ta
Co

Bridgmn
Platon-Cylinder Anvils 

60 80
bo 45
#5 54
15 5b

Cal owlated from Eq- (1)
58-71.5
33-40
39-18
39-18

of preseures obeerve by Brigmen in the platan-cylinder and anvils. The

thra columm gives upper azd lower bounds for the resistance as calculated

by Eq. (1).

Move preeise values for cesium and thallium are Mt emd 37 Khare

If these velues are used for comparetive purposes, than

the corrected valnae are about at the midpoint of the ca leu la tad Unite

except for barium. The aidpoint value for bariu la high by about 7

from the Quoted value.

It should be euhasised at this point that thia correction la valid

only with what we have called our standard ring imension. Pre11alnary

work with the 3/ and 1/ la. anvils la la a#r*event with the results of 

the 1/2 la. anvil*. The btemath 6-8 transition occurs at 36 and 90 Khare

in the 3/8 and 1/ in. anvils when the zesistance chenge la need aa the 

criteria. The averge of all of our results for the bl airth 6-8 transition

is 88 Khars.

One surprisns feature of the present work la the menitue of the

pressure gradient that exists in the silver chloride disk. When the avernen 

load la 117 Merc, the graatent la of the order 45 Khare. Actunlly, (1)

yield* a gradtent that is 444 of the lead. These figurea are valid only for

this particular eometry. Our present work is extending this sane treatneat

to the 3/8 and 1/ la. anvils, and different rins thicknesees.

534 18
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Legends

Pig- 1. Schematic diagrem of inetrmentaton for resistance mzesuremext-

Hg. 2. Loed-resistance gurre of short hiemuth wire mounted in the center

of silver chloride in 38 in. anv1ls.

714 3. Load at vhich bimazth 1-2 trensition oceurs of 3/8 la. diemetar erile.

Pg. 4. load at which bismuth 6-8 trensition occurs of 3/8 lu. anvils.

Fig. 5- Lond at vhich 1-2 transtion occurs in 1/2 un. anvila vhn the inner

ring dimster la 3/8 in.

Fig. 6. The reproducibility on zecumpression of the some eezple of mennnn

wire bent to the chap* of hoops:

Fig. 7. Bhows the lack of hysteresis on compression and- don of

manganin wire hoops.

Fig- 8. The reproducibility of the pressure coefficient of resistance of

dlffe rent mnganin vre hoops.

Hig. 9. The relative resistance of mmnganin hoops of different arc lengths as

a function of pressure.

Fig. ID. The relative resistance of mnganin wire hoops as a function of hoop

it1a—ter. Unity is taken at the blseuth 1-2 transition. 1/2 in. anvils.

Fig. 11. The presaure gradient in silver chloride at various loads.

rile—ter anvils.

Hig. 12. Pressure resistance curve of biszuth hoop. The hoop was 0.002 in.

thick and 0.002 in. ecroea. There is a pressure gradient ecrosa the

sazple-

19
5
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